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Abstract: An accurate temperature profile of the multi-stage fractured horizontal well is the foun-
dation of production profile interpretation using distributed temperature sensing. In this paper, an
oil-water two-phase flow multi-stage fractured horizontal well temperature prediction model consid-
ering stress sensitivity effect and the Joule–Thomson effect is constructed. Based on the simulation
calculation, the wellbore temperature variation under different formation parameters, water cuts,
and fracture parameters is discussed. The wellbore temperature distribution in multistage fractured
horizontal wells is affected by many factors. According to the principle of orthogonal experimental
design, the difference between wellbore temperature and initial formation temperature is selected
as the analysis condition. Sixteen groups of orthogonal experimental calculations are designed and
conducted. By analyzing the experimental results, it is found that the fracture half-length, water
production, and formation permeability are the main controlling factors of the wellbore temperature
profile. Finally, the production profile of the well is determined by calculating the temperature profile
of a tight oil well and fitting it to the measured data of distributed temperature sensing.

Keywords: tight reservoir; multistage fractured horizontal well; DTS; temperature prediction model;
orthogonal experiment

1. Introduction

The multistage fractured horizontal well has become an effective method to foster
unconventional reservoirs [1]. Obtaining an accurate production profile of the fractured
horizontal well is the key to evaluating the effectiveness of fracturing. The production
profile of multistage fractured horizontal wells can be directly measured by the production
logging instrument [2,3]. However, the PLT instrument is impeded from accurate wellbore
flow data by the complexity of the multiphase fluid flow pattern in the horizontal wellbore
and the difficulty of operating the PLT instrument. In addition, the high cost of production
logging hinders it from widespread use [4]. In recent years, DTS (distributed temperature
sensing) has become the focused area of reservoir dynamics monitoring, which enables long-
distance, high-resolution, and real-time monitoring of a continuous temperature profile
and can detect temperature changes caused by micro-thermal effects such as the Joule–
Thomson effect in the horizontal well [5]. By inverting DTS data, the production profile of
the fractured horizontal well and the contribution rate of fractures can be ascertained [6,7].

Establishing a coupled model considering reservoir and wellbore temperature, and
relating the measured temperature to the downhole flow, is the crux of determining the
wellbore temperature distribution in the multistage fractured horizontal well. Ramey [8]
proposed a temperature prediction model to predict the temperature distribution of single-
phase production/injection wells, accounting for the fluid temperature in the wellbore
as a function of the well depth and production time. Since then, many scholars have
extended and refined the wellbore temperature model [9–12]. Sagar et al. [13] constructed
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the first steady-state temperature prediction model for two-phase flow considering the
Joule–Thomson effect and validated it with an oil well. Hasan [14] proposed a steady-state
two-phase flow wellbore fluid temperature calculation model considering conduction and
convective heat transfer between the wellbore/formation system. Muradov [15] developed
a steady-state temperature model for a horizontal well with single-phase flow in which
microthermal effect of the wellbore was considered.

For unconventional reservoirs, Cui [16] established a single-phase flow artificial
fracture temperature distribution calculation model based on the assumption of three-
linear flow, proposing that fracture diagnosis could be performed based on dynamic
monitoring of the horizontal well temperature. Yoshida [17,18] extended the single-phase
temperature model to multiphase and constructed a multiphase fractured horizontal well
temperature model to calculate the wellbore temperature profile during the horizontal
well production. Sui [19] developed a semi-analytical reservoir-wellbore coupled thermal
model for open hole packer completion in the tight gas reservoir. Cao [20] proposed a
thermo-hydraulic coupling mathematical model for simulating the production process of
single-phase multistage hydraulic fracturing horizontal wells in a tight oil reservoir.

There are few previous studies on the temperature prediction model for multiphase
flow fractured horizontal wells in tight reservoirs. Meanwhile, the tight reservoir possesses
a small pore throat and strong stress sensitivity [21,22]. However, the impact of the reservoir
sensitivity coefficient on the wellbore temperature model has not been under consideration
in the past issues.

In this paper, considering the stress sensitivity effect and the Joule–Thompson effect,
a set of temperature profile prediction models for a multistage fractured horizontal well
in a tight reservoir is established. The influence of formation parameters and fracture
parameters on the wellbore temperature profile is discussed. Sensitivity analysis of the
factors influencing the wellbore temperature profile is completed through an orthogonal
design test. Ultimately, the model is applied to interpret the DTS temperature profile of a
multistage fractured horizontal well in the Junggar basin, and the production profile of the
well is derived.

2. Mathematical Model

In the process of hydraulic fracturing, a large amount of low-temperature fluid will
be injected into the reservoir, wellbore, and fractures [23]. After hydraulic fracturing, the
horizontal well will generate both oil and water, so it is essential to establish a temper-
ature model of the two-phase flow multistage fractured horizontal well to calculate the
wellbore temperature.

2.1. Physical Model and Assumption

After large-scale hydraulic fracturing in a tight reservoir, a complex fracture network
is formed near horizontal wells [24,25]. Figure 1 demonstrates the physical model of the
multistage fractured horizontal well: Figure 1a presents a multistage fractured horizontal
well in an infinite reservoir. The natural fracture and the main fracture cross each other to
form a fracture network. Figure 1b shows the simplified physical model, which assumes
that the fluid flows from the matrix to the main fracture, and then from the main fracture
to the wellbore. The fluid in the matrix does not flow directly to the wellbore.

In the simplified model, each main fracture possesses the same geometry, seepage
parameters, and natural fractures. Other hypotheses include: (1) the pore medium of
the reservoir deforms as the effective stress varies; (2) the fluid is micro compressible
without any special physical and chemical phenomena; (3) the conductivity of fractures is
limited and that of horizontal wells is unlimited; and (4) gravity and capillary pressure
are neglected.
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Figure 1. Physical model of multistage fractured horizontal well in tight reservoir:(a) presents a
multistage fractured horizontal well in an infinite reservoir; (b) shows the simplified physical model.

2.2. Mathematical Model with Stress Sensitivity Effect

The previous studies have unraveled that with formation pressure varying, the pore
fracture media of different sizes shrink and deform, a stress sensitive effect existing [26,27].
In this paper, an exponential expression is applied to describe the stress sensitivity effect in
tight reservoirs [28]:

kstress = k0e−α(p0−p) (1)

In this, kstress is permeability considering stress sensitivity, mD; α is the stress sensi-
tivity coefficient, MPa−1; p is the reservoir pressure, MPa; and the subscript 0 denotes the
initial state.

According to the conservation of mass, the fluid continuity equation can be ex-
pressed as

−∇ ·
(

ρl
→
v l

)
=

∂

∂t
(φρlSl) (2)

In Equation (2), ρ represents density, kg/m3, and the subscript l represents the fluid
phase (oil or water).

According to Darcy’s law and the reservoir stress sensitivity effect, the multiphase
fluid seepage velocity can be expressed as

→
v l = −

kstresskrl
µl

(∇pl − ρl g) (3)

The reservoir temperature model for single-phase flow has been developed previ-
ously [29]. The former reservoir temperature model can be extended to tight oil reservoirs:

∑
l

ρCpl
∂T
∂t −∑

l

(
φSl βl

∂pl
∂t

)
T = ∑

l

(
ρl

kstresskrl
µl
· Cpl∇pl

)
∇T

−∑
l

{
kstresskrl

µl
(βlT − 1) · (∇pl)

2
}
+ KT ·∇2T + qwb

(4)

In Equation (4), Cpl represents the specific heat of reservoir fluid, J/(kg ◦C); krl rep-
resents the relative permeability; Sl represents saturation; βl represents the coefficient of
thermal expansion, 1/◦C; µl represents dynamic viscosity, mPa.s; and KT represents the
heat transfer coefficient of the reservoir, W/(m·◦C). Each term in Equation (4) is expressed
as: energy change term in reservoir, energy change term due to fluid thermal expansion,
thermal convection term, thermal expansion term and viscous dissipation term, and the
heat conduction and heat transfer between reservoir and wellbore, where qwb is the heat
transfer rate between the cementing section and the wellbore.

Similarly, the fracture temperature model can be derived:

∑
l

ρCp
∂Tf

∂t
−∑

l

(
φ f S f l β f l

∂p f l

∂t

)
Tf = ∑

l

ρ f lkFk f rlCpl

µl

(
∂p f l

∂y
∂Tf

∂y

)
−∑

l

{
k f k f rl

µl

(
β f l Tf − 1

)( ∂p f l

∂y

)2}
+ KT f

(
∂2Tf

∂y2

)
(5)
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In Equation (5), the geometric dimension of the fracture width is small, so the flow in
the direction of the fracture width is neglected [29], and the subscript f denotes fracture.
Tf denotes the fracture temperature,·◦C; p f denotes the fracture pressure, MPa; and KT f
denotes the fracture heat transfer coefficient, J/(m·s·K).

Based on energy conservation, the wellbore temperature variation is expressed by the
wellbore temperature model:

dT
dx

=
dp
dx

∑
l

ρlvlylCplKJT,l

∑
l

ρlvlylCpl
+

2
R
(TI − T)

γ∑
l

ρl,Ivl,Iyl,ICp,l + (1− γ)αT

∑
l

ρlvlylCpl

− ∑
l

ρlvlyl

∑
l

ρlvlylCpl
g sin θ (6)

In Equation (6), the subscript I indicates inflow (reservoir fluid flowing into the
wellbore); TI indicates reservoir inflow temperature, ◦C; R indicates pipe inner diameter, m;
yl indicates liquid holdup; KJT indicates the Joule–Thomson coefficient, ◦C/MPa; and αT
indicates total heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·◦C). γ indicates the degree of the wellbore
opening; γ = 1 at the fracture, and γ= 0 at the cementing section [30]. When the reservoir
and the wellbore model are coupled, the diameter of the wellbore is much smaller than
the size of the divided grid, and the grid containing the wellbore cannot directly describe
the flow and heat exchange between the wellbore and the reservoir grid block. Hence, an
equivalent radius is introduced to describe the flow between the reservoir grid block and
the wellbore [31]:

re f f = 0.28

[(
ky
kx

) 1
2 ∆x2 +

(
kx
ky

) 1
2 ∆y2

]
(

ky
kx

) 1
4
+
(

kx
ky

) 1
4

(7)

The heat exchange between the reservoir and wellbore can be expressed as

KT
dT
dr

∣∣∣∣
r=rw

= UT

(
Tres|r=rw

− Tw

)
(8)

In Equation (8), Tres and Tw are reservoir and wellbore temperature, and UT is the
overall heat transfer coefficient between the wellbore and the formation. Putting the
wellbore surface area ( A|r=re f f

, m2) and the overall heat transfer coefficient (UT |r=re f f
) of

the effective radius into the above equation indicates the heat transfer from the reservoir to
the wellbore. The following results can be obtained:

qwb = A|r=re f f
UT |r=re f f

(
Tw − Tres|r=re f f

)
(9)

2.3. Boundary Conditions and Initial Conditions

The reservoir can be regarded as a closed rectangle. The equation of the boundary
condition is

∂p(x, y)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=xL

=
∂p(x, y)

∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=yL

= 0 (10)

∂T(x, y)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=xL

=
∂T(x, y)

∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=yL

= 0 (11)

In this, XL, YL represents the boundaries of X and Y directions.
At the start of production, the initial pressure distribution and temperature distribu-

tion in the reservoir were the initial conditions of the model:

p|t=0 = pi (12)

T|t=0 = Ti (13)
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In Equations (12) and (13), pi and Ti represent the initial formation pressure and
temperature before production. The above governing equations, boundary conditions, and
initial conditions constitute the mathematical model of the research problem.

3. Analysis of Wellbore Temperature Sensitivity Factors

According to the mathematical model established in the previous section, the variation
of the wellbore temperature profile is affected by multiple factors simultaneously [32].
Therefore, the sensitivity analysis of the multistage fractured horizontal well temperature
profiles in tight reservoirs is performed to determine the main controlling factors affecting
wellbore temperature. A multistage fractured horizontal well in the flowback stage was set
to produce at a constant rate of oil-water production for 15 days. The initial conditions and
other parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The fracture and calculation parameters for analysis.

Parameter Unit Value

Formation porosity / 0.1
Formation permeability mD 0.2
Formation temperature ◦C 100

Initial reservoir pressure MPa 20
Rock heat capacity J/(kg·◦C) 1264

Rock heat conductivity W/(m·◦C) 1.3
Oil density kg/m3 0.641 × 103

Oil viscosity mPa.s 0.8
Oil specific heat J/(kg·◦C) 2193

Oil thermal conductivity W/(m·◦C) 3.46
Water density kg/m3 1.0 × 103

Water viscosity mPa.s 0.317
Water heat capacity J/(kg·◦C) 4194

Water heat conductivity W/(m·◦C) 4.32
Wellhead temperature ◦C 14.7

Wellbore length m 800
Pipe inner m 0.01

Fracture permeability D 0.9
Fracture half-length m 100

Fracture width m 0.002

Figure 2 indicates that the reservoir pressure decreases with the production process
over a 15-day period. Apparently, the reservoir pressure distribution demonstrates the
distinct trait of horizontal multistage fractured well production. Reservoir fluids flow into
the well only through fractures, which induces a major pressure drop. Figure 3 reveals
the variation of wellbore temperature for different stress sensitivity coefficients. ∆T is
the discrepancy between the fracture temperature and initial reservoir temperature. As
shown in Figure 3: (1) In the flowback stage, the temperature of the water (fracturing
fluid) is actually lower than that of the oil at the same layer due to the difference of the
Joule–Thomson coefficient. Therefore, the oil-water two-phase flow into the wellbore will
entail a decrease in the wellbore temperature. (2) When the stress sensitivity is taken into
account, the permeability at the fracture diminishes and the production pressure difference
enlarges, which amplifies the Joule–Thomson effect on oil temperature, so the temperature
variation decreases when flowing into the wellbore.
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Figure 2. Reservoir pressure distribution of the multistage fractured horizontal well.

Figure 3. Wellbore temperature profiles and ∆T with different stress sensitivity coefficients.

Figure 4 demonstrates the variation of the wellbore temperature profile with different
water cuts. As the water production increases, the wellbore temperature profile decreases
gradually. During the flowback stage, the water-producing zone is marked by the tem-
perature drop at the fractures [33]. The temperature drop at the fracture becomes more
pronounced as the water production increases.

Figure 4. Wellbore temperature profiles with different water cuts.
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Assuming the formation permeability of 0.1 mD, 0.15 mD, and 0.2 mD, and other
parameters remaining constant, the coupled thermal model is applied to simulate the
temperature distribution of the well. Figure 5 indicates that the higher the formation
permeability, the smaller the production pressure difference. Thus, the oil temperature
change caused by the Joule–Thomson effect is smaller, the cooling effect of water in the two-
phase flow is more conspicuous, and the temperature at the fractures declines more [34].

Figure 5. Wellbore temperature profiles with different permeability.

Figure 6 demonstrates that the wellbore temperature profile increases with the in-
crease in the total thermal conductivity of the reservoir. However, since the total thermal
conductivity does not influence the pressure distribution in the reservoir, the total thermal
conductivity of different reservoirs has little impact on the temperature decline of the
wellbore temperature profile at the fractures [35].

Figure 6. Wellbore temperature profiles with different thermal conductivity coefficients.

The fracture parameters affecting the wellbore temperature profile of fractured hor-
izontal wells are fracture half-length and fracture conductivity [36]. Assuming other
parameters are constant, the temperature distribution of the fractured horizontal well with
fracture half-length of 100 m, 110 m, and 120 m is simulated using the above coupled
temperature model. As shown in Figure 7, a positive correlation exists between inflow
temperature and fracture half-length. With the increase of the fracture half-length, the cool-
ing effect of water becomes more significant, which contributes to a decrease in wellbore
temperature.

Figure 7. Wellbore temperature profiles with different fracture half-length.
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Hypothesizing that the conductivity of fractures formed after fracturing is 10 md
cm, 15 md cm, and 20 md cm, and other parameters remaining constant, the temperature
distribution profiles of the fractured horizontal well with different conductivity coefficients
are simulated in Figure 8. As the fracture conductivity coefficient increases, the flow
resistance of fluid in the fracture decreases, and the heat loss due to viscous dissipation
decreases. Hence, the inflow temperature at the fracture location rises appreciably.

Figure 8. Wellbore temperature profiles with different conductivity coefficients of fractures.

The orthogonal experimental analysis method is introduced to determine the main
controlling factors of horizontal wellbore temperature profile [37]. The orthogonal analysis
table is established by selecting five factors, comprising: the water production rate Qw,
formation permeability k, total thermal conductivity αt, fracture half-length L f , and fracture
conductivity FCD. Each factor consists of three different experimental parameters, as
shown in Table 2. During the orthogonal test analysis, the half-length of each fracture is
assumed to be equal, and the average value of the discrepancy between the initial formation
temperature and the wellbore temperature at each fracture position is adopted as the test
index. The average value of the temperature difference basically reflects the degree of
overall temperature reduction with different factors as the formation fluid flows from the
reservoir boundary into the wellbore.

Table 2. Analysis factors of orthogonal experiment.

No. Qw
m3/d

k
mD

αt
W/(m2·K)

Lf
m

FCD
mD·m

1 0 0.1 336 40 10
2 5 0.15 436 60 15
3 10 0.2 536 70 20

Sixteen groups of experiments were completed based on the data in Table 2 and the
principles of orthogonal experiment design. The orthogonal design and results are shown
in Table 3. The results of the range analysis indicate that the influence of each single factor
on the temperature profile of fractured horizontal wells, in descending order, is as follows:
L f > Qw > k > FCD > αt. The principal factors affecting the temperature profile of fractured
horizontal wells are fracture half-length, water production, and reservoir permeability.
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Table 3. The orthogonal experimental design and results.

No. Qw k αt Lf FCD ∆T

1 2 1 3 3 1 0.276
2 1 1 1 1 1 0.314
3 1 3 1 2 1 0.344
4 2 1 1 1 3 0.282
5 1 2 3 1 3 0.256
6 3 2 2 1 1 0.373
7 2 2 1 2 2 0.356
8 3 1 1 1 2 0.295
9 1 1 2 2 3 0.309

10 3 3 1 3 3 0.336
11 1 2 1 3 1 0.324
12 2 3 2 1 1 0.261
13 1 1 2 3 2 0.336
14 1 1 1 1 1 0.288
15 3 1 3 2 1 0.326
16 1 3 3 1 2 0.355
K1 0.316 0.303 0.317 0.303 0.313 /
K2 0.294 0.327 0.320 0.334 0.336 /
K3 0.333 0.324 0.303 0.318 0.296 /
R 0.039 0.024 0.017 0.031 0.022 /

Result L f > Qw > k > FCD > αt

4. Field Application

The temperature prediction model for a multistage fractured horizontal well with
stress sensitivity established in Section 2 predicts the temperature profile of a tight oil
fractured horizontal well. M1 is a tight oil reservoir multistage fractured horizontal well
in the Junggar Basin. The relevant parameters of this well are shown in Table 4. The
temperature profile of M1 well 4075 m (7th fracture)–4930.3 m (3rd fracture) in the shut-in
and production stage was measured by DTS, as shown in Figure 9.

Table 4. The relevant parameters of M1 well.

Wellbore Length (m). 1174

Porosity (%) 0.1
Formation permeability (mD) 0.037

Initial reservoir pressure (MPa) 51.67
Initial reservoir temperature (◦C) 92.43

Fracture length (m) 120
Fracture permeability (D) 0.9

Figure 9. DTS measured data of horizontal well.
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In Figure 9, the wellbore temperature in the shut-in phase was stable at 92.9~93.8 ◦C.
Affected by the fracturing fluid entering the ground, the temperature dropped significantly
at 4434 m (sixth fracturing stage) and 4519 m (fifth fracturing stage). After the well is opened
and produced with a 3.5 mm nozzle, the temperature of the horizontal section is declined by
the cold fluid (fracturing fluid) produced. Compared to the shut-in stage, the temperature
of the wellbore drops by 0.2–1.1 ◦C. The temperature distribution of the wellbore at 4434 m
(6th fracture) and 4519 m (5th fracture) showed a significant negative anomaly.

The shut-in temperature is applied as the initial formation temperature, and the
borehole trajectory, geothermal gradient, formation, and fluid parameters are input. The
constructed temperature model is fitted to the DTS data at t = 6 h, with the flow rate of
25 m3/d. The measured data and fitted data are shown in Figure 10, which indicates that the
simulated calculation result fits well with the measured temperature, and the temperature
change trend from the toe to the root of the wellbore is consistent. The inflow of low-
temperature fluid leads to the decline of 4434 m (6th fracture) and 4519 m (5th fracture),
and the thermal convection effect plays a dominant role. According to the temperature
fitting results, the production profile of each fracture in Well M1 can be inverted. As shown
in Figure 11, the 3rd, 5th, and 6th stage fractures are the main production zones in the
horizontal well.

Figure 10. Measured and coupled model fitting data.

Figure 11. Production profile and water cut of each fracture.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a novel temperature prediction model for a multistage fractured hori-
zontal well is established with consideration of the stress sensitivity of a tight reservoir. In
the present model, two-phase flow and the Joule–Thomson are also considered. According
to the model calculation results and orthogonal test analysis: (1) After hydraulic fractur-
ing, a large amount of cryogenic fluid enters the reservoir. During the production of the
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horizontal well, water (fracturing fluid) flows into the wellbore, resulting in a decrease
in wellbore temperature. (2) The fracture half-length, water production, and formation
permeability have been identified as the main factors affecting the wellbore temperature of
two-phase flow multistage fractured horizontal wells in a tight reservoir. (3) The model
was applied to interpret the DTS temperature profile of a multistage fractured horizontal
well in a tight oil reservoir. The calculated temperature of the model matches well with the
measured temperature and determines the production of each fracture.
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